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     Castleberry, coming off a valiant effort in last week’s loss to
Western Hills, hoped to rebound at home against Dunbar.  The
Wildcats came into the game with a 3-4 record but 3-1 in district
(their only district loss coming to Eastern Hills the week before).
The Lions led after the first quarter 3-0.  They trailed by only 5 at
halftime (14-9).  But the Wildcats rode the shoulders of their sen-
ior running back, Murray Moore (#22), who rushed for an incred-
ible 303 yards on 22 carries.  Dunbar pulled away in the second
half to a 54-23 victory.
     The Lions kicked off to begin the game. The Wildcats managed
two first downs before the CHS defense stiffened and forced a
punt. The Lions then embarked on a nice 12-play drive which
started on their own 39-yard line.  The drive mainly featured senior
running back Miguel Arroyo (#32) who carried the ball 10 times
for 47 yards.  The drive stalled at the Wildcat 9-yard line and the
Lions ended up kicking a 26-yard field goal by senior Diego Torres
(#8) to take a 3-0 lead with 3:41 left in the first quarter. 

From the Sports Desk with John Loven

CHS Falters in Second Half, Falls to Dunbar
     Dunbar took the ensuing kickoff and quickly carved out three
first downs mainly on runs by their star running back.  However,
after they had driven to the Lions 30-yard line the Lion defense
made a big play. On third-and-17 senior linebacker Jose Coronado
(#44) sacked and stripped the ball from the Wildcats quarterback.
Senior Pedro Martinez (#66) picked the ball up and ran it down to
the Wildcat 43-yard line. Despite the great field position, the
Lions turned the ball back over to the Wildcats when their fourth
down fake punt failed.  Dunbar took over and scored quickly.  The
Wildcats rushed the ball on five consecutive plays (all by Moore)
with the final run resulting in a touchdown and a 7-3 lead with
9:03 left until halftime.
     The Lions had a quick and bold response to the Wildcats score.
CHS ran six consecutive rushing plays, all by Arroyo (#32).  The
last was a 4-yard touchdown run.  The Lions point-after-touch-
down missed wide left but CHS had retaken the lead 9-7
(7:40/second).  At this point in the game, (continued on page 3)

     Tarrant County will host a prescription Drug Take Back day on
Saturday, Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the River Oaks Event
Center located at 5300 Blackstone Dr. in River Oaks. 
     Medications that will be accepted include: • prescription and
over-the-counter medications • veterinarian medications • vita-
mins, minerals and samples • liquid medications. 
     Medications not accepted include: • oxygen tanks and nebuliz-
ers • needles/sharps • thermometers and

From the City of River Oaks
Drug Take Back Event
Saturday

(continued on page 6)

     River Oaks City Hall operating hours recently changed. The
new trial hours are 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. daily Monday
through Thursday, and 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Fridays. Regular res-
idential garbage pick up has not changed. Residents can report
utility emergencies for after-hours on call personnel to respond by
contacting the Police Department at 817-

From the City of River Oaks
Residents Requested to
Complete Survey Regarding
City Hall Operating Hours

(continued on page 6)

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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Hello Fellow District 99 Residents,
      My name is Mimi Coffey and I am running
to be your State Representative. I have spent
most of my entire life in District 99. I have
raised my 4 children here.  As a defense attor-
ney of 27 years, I am used to fighting uphill
battles and negotiating. I will fight hard for the
needs of our northwest Tarrant County resi-
dents. 
      Our property taxes are too high.  Women’s
reproductive rights have been taken away.
Our public schools are in a crisis with a short-
age of teachers. It is getting harder for the
majority of northwest Texans to make ends
meet with rising costs. As a small business
owner of 22 years, I know what it takes to run
a successful business and take care of your
people. The pandemic has taught us that to sur-
vive we must embrace change.  I am ready to
serve both Democrats and Republicans alike.
District 99 is military and defense industry
heavy. I understand and respect this as my
father served in the Army and retired from
Lockheed-Martin (General Dynamics).  I have
the utmost respect for our incumbent represen-
tative and if elected, plan to continue his tradi-
tion of excellent service to the community.
      I invite you to visit my website, mimicof-
feyfordistrict99.com for more information. I'm
asking for your vote so that we can put PEO-
PLE OVER POLITICS. Feel free to text or
call me direct at 817-205-4861. 

Political ad paid for by the 
Mimi Coffey for District 99 Campaign

http://www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108

817-246-9719
Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3

PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

     More and more families are looking for
a safe place to trick-or-treat, even when
you live in a small town with a big back-
yard like Benbrook.  The Paul Mansir
American Legion Post 297 located at 8201
Old Benbrook Rd. in Benbrook  is answer-
ing the call by providing “a safe place to
trick-or-treat” for all of the children in the
community and beyond.  
     “Harley-Ween” is so-named because
the Riders of American Legion Post 297
are hosting the event.  They will be dressed
up in costumes, with their motorcycle sad-
dlebags stuffed full of candy, and will pro-
vide free hot dogs and punch.  Children
and families can stop by, do a little trick-or-
treating then rest, relax, and chat a bit with
friends and family while enjoying a light
dinner.  
     “We started doing this event during
COVID, because so many other places
weren't able to host events that usually
took place inside.  We have a nice outdoor
venue, with horseshoe pits, and a great

From the American Legion Post 297

American Legion to Host Harley-Ween
Event Oct. 29

green yard for the kids to come and run
around.  They get to see the motorcycles,
walk right up to them even, chat with vet-
erans, and have a great time with family
and friends,”  says Rachel Rogstad, Road
Captain for the American Legion Post 297
Riders.  She mentions that in years past,
many kids have marveled at the motorcy-
cles, and really seem to enjoy being there.  
     The American Legion is a not-for-profit
veteran organization, dedicated to serving
all those who have served, as well as the
community that supports them. The
American Legion is America's largest vet-
erans service organization, and works tire-
lessly every day to support and serve our
active and retired military personnel.  If
you are interested in learning more about
the American Legion, you can visit
legion.org. Learn more about the local
post, Paul Mansir American Legion Post
297 by visiting us on Facebook @legion-
ridersbenbrook, or Instagram @legionrid-
erspost297.  

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://mimicoffeyfordistrict99.com
https://mimicoffeyfordistrict99.com
http://www.wsmuseum.com
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ALTA MERE AUTO CARE
3120 Alta Mere, Fort Worth, Texas 76116 • 817-244-9911

Synthetic Blend
OIL

CHANGE
$27.95

(tax included)

BRAKES
$138

(tax included)

TIRE PACKAGES
4 - 15’’ Tires = $350 (tax included)
4 - 16’’ Tires = $400 (tax included)
4 - 17’’ Tires = $450 (tax included)
4 - 18’’ Tires = $500 (tax included)

All tire packages include alignment!
*Excludes truck and SUV tires

A/C SERVICE
$9.95 (includes diagnostics)

FREE 
DIAGNOSTIC

$144 VALUE!

Brad Osborne,
Store Manager

HOURS: Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Closed Sunday

it looked as if it was going to be a battle between the two opposing
running backs. By halftime they had already accrued some incred-
ible stats. Arroyo (#32) had 24 carries for 118 yards (4.9/carry)
while Dunbar’s Moore had 12 carries for 130 yards (10.8/carry) –
all by halftime!
     Dunbar’s next drive ended when sophomore Michael Ramirez
(#17) made a great tackle on a third down Wildcat reverse to force
a punt.  The Lions moved the ball for a couple of first downs
before being forced to punt after they reached midfield. The
Wildcats got the ball deep in their own end of the field, on the 12-
yard line (with 1:52 left).  A 24-yard run, followed by a 64-yard
pass reception resulted in a Wildcat touchdown. With 1:33 left
Dunbar took the lead 14-9.
     The Lions missed a great chance to regain that lead when they
failed to connect with senior A.J. Silva (#3) who was streaking
down the field wide open for what would have been an easy
touchdown.  They were forced to punt instead.  But the Lions got
the ball right back when junior defensive back Sebastian Torres
(#18) intercepted the Wildcats quarterback with 40.9 seconds left.
The score remained 14-9 as the teams headed to their locker room
for halftime.
     The second half began with Dunbar kicking off.  They tried to
catch the Lions by surprise when they attempted an onside kick
despite being in the lead. But senior Luke Fief (#33) made a heads
up play and recovered the onside attempt and gave the Lions
excellent field position to start the second half.  But unfortunately,
the Lions could not move the ball and went three-and-out and
punted.  The Wildcats got an impressive 48-yard return of the
Lions punt.  This set them up on the Lions 37-yard line and after
a pass interference against the Lions the ball moved to the 22-yard
line. The Wildcats fumbled on the next play and the ball was
recovered by Lions sophomore Saul Becerra (#76).  
     The Lions began on their own 20-yard line. On third down
they dropped a potential touchdown pass and were forced into
another punt. Dunbar took just two plays to score. The point-after-
touchdown failed but their lead increased to 20-9 with 8:45 left in
the third quarter. The Lions following possession resulted in
another three-and-out (the third consecutive three-and-out to start

CHS Football (continued from page 1)

the second half). To make matters worse, the fourth down punt
snap sailed over the punters head and was downed on the 1-yard
line. Dunbar scored on the next play. Two-point conversion
pushed the Wildcat lead to 28-9 (7:08/third).
     The Lions, on their fourth possession of the second half, final-
ly began to move the ball. Arroyo (#32) returned the Wildcat
pooch kick 27 yards to set the Lions up on the Dunbar 43-yard
line.  On third-and-14, quarterback Valadez (#7) connected with
Daniel Ortiz (#2) for 16 yards and a first down. After a 14-yard
run by Arroyo (#32) the Lions had a first-and-goal from the 1-
yard line. But after a 15-yard penalty against the Lions and two
incompletes, they faced a third-and-goal from the 16-yard line.
But Valadez (#7) found Ortiz (#2) for a touchdown pass. The
Lions 2-point conversion failed and left CHS trailing 28-15
(4:41/third).
     The CHS defense then held Dunbar on a fourth-and-9 to force
the ball over on downs. But Dunbar then forced the Lions into
their fourth three-and-out of the second half. The Lions entered
the fourth quarter down by just two scores. Dunbar took three
plays to go 69 yards for a touchdown. The point-after-touchdown
failed and Wildcats led 34-15 (10:47/fourth).  But the Lions were
not about to roll over and continued to fight.  On their next pos-
session they scored when Valadez (#7) found Silva (#3) for an 11-
yard touchdown.  The two connected again for the 2-point conver-
sion and the Lions closed the gap and trailed 34-23 (7:47/fourth).
Dunbar took one play to score after the Lions touchdown and
pushed their lead back up to 41-23 (7:35/fourth).  The game then
got away from the Lions at this point as they committed two
turnovers in their next two possessions. This led to two more
scores by the Wildcats and resulted in the final score of 54-23.
     Castleberry will travel to Handley Field on Thursday, Oct. 27.
They will play Eastern Hills. Kickoff is at 7 p.m.  Go Lions!
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Texas History Minute

Aviator Douglas “Wrong Way” Corrigan by Dr. Ken Bridges

for the misunderstanding.
     For safety reasons, all pilots must file a flight plan with federal
aviation authorities before each flight. Corrigan’s flight plan stat-
ed he intended to fly back to California. In response, Corrigan’s
license was suspended for two weeks, the exact time it took to
ship his plane back home – by boat.
     After the news broke, The New York Post ran the headline
“Hail Wrong Way Corrigan” in reverse.  When he arrived back in
the United States, he was treated to a ticker-tape parade before a
throng of well-wishers estimated by newspapers at close to a mil-
lion people.
     Flights across the Atlantic were not so unusual by this point.
Wiley Post, himself a Texas native, had completed the same trip
in 1931; and Amelia Earhart became the first woman to make the
flight in 1932. Seaplanes regularly crossed the Atlantic, while
Zeppelin airships, the German hydrogen-filled blimps, made rou-
tine flights across the Atlantic by the mid-1930s.  “Wrong Way”
Corrigan was the fourth to fly from New York to Ireland non-stop
in a fixed-wing aircraft, but the circumstances with his misdirec-
tion, humility, and broken-down aircraft won the hearts of mil-
lions.
     Whether the flight to Europe was planned or whether it really
was an accident has been debated for many years. Corrigan nev-
ertheless insisted throughout his entire life that the flight was an
accident, at least publicly.  “Honest, I meant to fly to California,”
he said with a shrug. 
     He took the jokes and the good-natured ribbing in stride. He
published an autobiography within months of his flight titled
“That’s My Story” and even endorsed a “Wrong-Way” novelty
watch that ran backward. In 1939, he starred in a movie about his
life called The Flying Irishman.
     After the acclaim of his trip faded, Corrigan returned to a sim-
ple life. During World War II, Corrigan quietly served as a test
pilot for the Army Air Force and delivered new planes to forward
bases as part of the Air Transport Command. 
     After the war, he worked as a commercial pilot. He stepped
away from aviation as a career by 1950 and bought an orange grove
in California. He married and had three children who followed his
love of flight. He sold the orange grove to developers after his wife
died in 1966 and settled into semi-retirement.  Tragically, one of his
sons, also a pilot, died in a plane crash in 1972.
     Corrigan died in December 1995 in California at age 87,
beloved by family and friends. The plane from his famed transat-
lantic flight is on display at the Planes of Fame Museum in Chino,
California.

     Accidents happen. People make wrong turns. Sometimes these
end badly, sometimes not.  One supposed wrong turn became part
of an aviation legend.  And with it, Texas native Douglas Corrigan
became known for one of the most bizarre feats in aviation history
– the transatlantic flight that went the wrong way.
     Douglas Corrigan was born in Galveston in 1907, less than
four years after the Wright Brothers completed their historic first
flight. His father was an engineer, and the family moved often.
But his home life was fractious, and his parents divorced when he
was still young. Eventually, he ended up with his mother, sister,
and brother in Los Angeles.
     He dropped out of high school as a teenager and took odd jobs
in construction. In 1925, he happened across a pilot offering plane
rides for $2.50. Curious, Corrigan paid the fee, hopped into the
Curtiss JN-4 Jenny, and instantly fell in love with flying. He
began taking lessons, and five months later, he was a licensed
pilot.
     Not long after he earned his license, he began working for the
Ryan Aircraft Co. in San Diego, California.  He helped assemble
Charles Lindbergh’s custom-built Spirit of St. Louis that would
later be used for the historic first transatlantic flight in May 1927.
In the meantime, Corrigan continued to perfect his own piloting
skills. He eventually began performing aerial stunts in company
airplanes on his lunch breaks, much to the frustration of his
employers.
     After the success of Lindbergh’s flight, Corrigan decided he
wanted to replicate the feat on his own. He spent several years
taking various jobs as an aircraft mechanic and pilot.  In 1933, he
bought a used Curtiss Robin OX-5 for $300. The plane was a
mess, but Corrigan rebuilt it and modified it over the next several
years for his flight. 
     In 1935, he applied for clearance to take his OX-5 across the
sea from New York to Ireland non-stop. Aviation officials in New
York immediately declared the plane unfit for the flight, citing a
number of structural and mechanical problems. But he was
cleared to fly the plane back to California. After two years of
repairs and extensive modifications, Corrigan applied repeatedly,
but his plane was rejected each time. 
     In July 1938, he flew from California to New York hoping to
receive permission to finally make the flight.  Somewhere during
the 27-hour flight, a fuel leak developed.  After he landed, he was
refused again.  He spent several days making repairs, and at 5 a.m.
on July 17, he departed from New York and headed east. Along
the way, the fuel started leaking into the cockpit, forcing Corrigan
to punch a hole in the floor of the plane with a screwdriver to let
the fuel escape safely. He arrived in Ireland 28 hours later.
Bewildered Irish authorities were caught completely by surprise
by his arrival.  He claimed that his compass was broken and that
he flew above the clouds and never realized he was flying over the
ocean so he never noticed his “mistake.”  He apologized profusely

WEEKENDWEEKEND
NOTARYNOTARY

Reasonable Rates
Desi Martinez
817-510-4620
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Obituary

Ted E. Brewer

     Ted E. Brewer, 101, devoted husband,
father and grandfather, passed away Oct. 18,
2022.
     Funeral services were held Wednesday
Oct. 26, 2022 at First United Methodist
church of Fort Worth. 
     In lieu of flowers, donations may be
directed to the church mission or Cystic
Fibrosis foundation.
     Ted was born July 28, 1921 in
Humeston, Iowa and graduated from high
school in Centerville, Iowa. Drafted into the
Army in 1943 during WW11, he served in
the calvary in the Philippines and Japan.  He
earned a purple heart and two bronze stars.
Returning to Texas, he earned his Masters
and Doctorate in Psychology at UNT.
     Ted married Mary Elizabeth Brewer in
1957. Ted and Beth then had Elizabeth Ann
Golemon join them on March 16, 1961.  Ted
accepted a position as a professor of
Psychology in Corpus Christi, Texas at Del
Mar College in 1965.  While teaching he
also was a private psychologist. Ted retired
in 1988 and moved to Benbrook, Texas to be
close to Liz and family. They became active
in the church enjoying many new friends
and social activities. Ted became interested
in running at the age 70 with his running
club. He earned close to 400 medals. After
Beth’s death, Ted became involved in the
senior citizen, YMCA, and dancing. While
still continuing to run until the age 95.
     Survivors daughter, Elizabeth Golemon
and husband, Dale; grandson, Matthew
Golemon; brother-in-law, Tommy Gillen of
Grand Prairie; and many nieces and
nephews.

In-Home
Service

817-244-5404
Huge...... !Huge...... !

Appliance Sale!
Appliance Sale!

8120 White Settlement Rd. FW 76108 

W O W !W O W !
Scratch & Dent, Re-

conditioned
20% to 50% Off Retail!

     It’s fall, which means it’s time to roll up
your sleeves, make minor fixes and prepare
your home before it’s time to hunker down
for winter. Here are four easy DIY projects
that will ensure your humble abode is in
tip-top shape before the cold weather
arrives.

Patch It Up
     If you experienced storms this past sea-
son, survey your home’s exterior for any
damage. Take a walk around the grounds
and look at the siding and the condition of
the roof, including the garage and porch.
     Use waterproof tape to temporarily
patch small holes in vinyl siding, loose
shingles or leaks in your gutter. The tape is
formulated to withstand extreme tempera-
tures, so it can be used for any indoor or
outdoor job that requires a waterproof seal.
     Making quick repairs will save you
from expensive water damage costs down
the road and help prevent any further issues
arising during the cold weather season.

Lawn Improvement
     As the leaves fall off the trees and onto
the ground, an alternative to raking is to
pull out the lawn mower. Trim the leaves
into smaller pieces, which can then be used

as natural mulch around the yard and gar-
den. Layer the compost around perennial
beds or other plants to provide insulation
and protection through the winter.
     Mid-to-late fall, with the warm soil and
cool air, is also an ideal time for planting
grass seed, and fertilizing and filling in
holes with the leaf compost. This will put
you on a path to a greener lawn next spring.

Prepare the Deck
     Before the first cold front approaches,
make sure to clean up the patio or deck and
store outdoor umbrellas, cushions and rugs
in a safe spot in the garage or shed. If you
notice any rot or wetness on the deck, it can
be a simple fix by replacing the wood
boards or using a wood filler to prevent
further damage.
     Winterize large patio furniture and pro-
tect items that are staying outside with a
weatherproof cover. To keep the covers in
place, secure them to the bottom of the fur-
niture. 

Squeaky Clean Exterior
     Once the patio is prepped, turn your
attention to the rest of the exterior. Debris
and stains collected on the outside of the
house during summer can set over the win-
ter, so it’s a good idea to power wash away
the dirt. Start with the driveway, deck and
windows and then take time to wash the
siding and gutters, as long as you spray
water in a direction that won’t force it
behind the siding or under shingles. This
project will help remove lingering grime,
mold and mildew and ensure the outside
area is clean and ready for winter.
     After checking off these projects on
your fall list, your home will be properly
prepped so you can relax, slow down and
enjoy the season.

From StatePoint

Quick Repair Projects to Prep Your
Home for Winter

      

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your
home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.
Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,
Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor
Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists

3232 Shawnee Trail
Fort Worth, TX 76135

817-831-2600
817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

https://fightcf.cff.org/site/TR;jsessionid=00000000.app20012a?px=5065407&fr_id=9181&pg=personal&NONCE_TOKEN=2B67F6DDF62DEADBDFB52C9E8B00AC3A
https://fightcf.cff.org/site/TR;jsessionid=00000000.app20012a?px=5065407&fr_id=9181&pg=personal&NONCE_TOKEN=2B67F6DDF62DEADBDFB52C9E8B00AC3A
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DRUG TAKE BACK

OCTOBER 29TH. 2022
10:00AM - 2:00PM

5300 Blackstone Drive
River Oaks, TX 76114

Tarrant County will be hosting a Drug Take
Back at the River Oaks Event Center

The City of River Oaks Event Center

prescriptions and over-the-counter medications
veterinarian medications
vitamins, minerals, samples
liquid medications 

Medication Accept:

oxygen tanks/nebulizers
needles/sharps
thermometers/IV bags
any equipment or syringes used to administer
medications

Not Accepted:

EQUIPMENT TO ADMINISTER MEDICATIONS AND ILLEGAL
DRUGS ARE NOT ACCEPTED. RESIDENTS ARE ASKED TO KEEP
MEDICATION IN ORIGINAL CONTAINERS AND REMOVE ALL
PERSONAL INFORMATION FROM CONTAINERS BEFORE
DROPPING OFF MEDICINES.
IN ADDITION TO THE EVENT, PERMANENT DRUG COLLECTION
BOXES ARE AT THE RIVER OAKS POLICE DEPARTMENT.

IV bags • any equipment or syringes.
     Equipment used to administer medications and illegal drugs
are not accepted. Residents are asked to keep medication in orig-
inal containers and remove all personal information from contain-
ers before dropping off medicines. 
     In addition to the event, permanent drug collection boxes are
at the River Oaks Police Department.

Drug Take Back Day 
(continued from page 1)

Operating Hours Survey 
(continued from page 1)

626-1991.
     With understanding that the trial operating hours might need to
be discussed, the City is requesting that residents fill out an online
survey. 
     If you are unable to access the online survey, there are surveys
available at the Water Department. 
     Your feedback is important to us.

From Meals on Wheels Tarrant County

Meals On Wheels of Tarrant
County Urgently Needs
Volunteers
     Meals On Wheels of Tarrant County desperately needs meal-
delivery volunteers, specifically on Fort Worth's Eastside and
Handley-Woodhaven area. Over the last several weeks, there has
been a steady increase in the number of clients in this area.
They’re asking anyone that lives in these neighborhoods or any
surrounding areas to please contact them to volunteer.
     “Volunteers are the backbone of what we do,” said Carla
Jutson, President & CEO. “Not only do they deliver nutritious
meals and friendly smiles, but they also provide daily safety
checks, ensuring that our clients are safe in this heat. Their service
is more important now than ever!”
     Volunteering takes just one hour, one day a week, Monday
through Friday. There are open routes throughout Tarrant County,
however the greatest need is in East Fort Worth. 
     For more information or to sign up to volunteer in Tarrant
County, visit mealsonwheels.org or call 817-258-6428.

From the Tarrant County Veterans Council

Tarrant County Veterans Day
Parade Friday, Nov. 11
    Saluting Buffalo Soldiers is the theme of this year’s Tarrant
County Veterans Day parade set to step off on Friday, Nov. 11,
at 11 a.m. 
    Participants will form up in the Fort Worth Panther Island
Pavilion parking lot, march down North Forest Park Blvd.
along the Clear Fork of the Trinity River and return.
    For questions, visit the parade website at
https://www.fw2022parade.org for more information. 

https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/EN7ErNjf/i/0
https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/EN7ErNjf/i/0
https://www.fw2022parade.org
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CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT 

“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor • 
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges. 
Senior & Military discounts. 100% 
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit 
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642    

CALL MORTON 
ELECTRIC 

For All of Your 
Electrical Needs & 
Wants! No Job is 

too Small! Located 
in White Settlement 

& will serve the 
surrounding areas. 
Fair Prices! TECL 

25541 John Morton 
817-771-6356 

AIR & HEATING

APPLIANCE SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT / JOBS 

ELECTRIC SERVICESCONCRETE

 
CHRISTIAN HANDYMAN 

Ceiling fans, painting, remodeling 
repairs. Small Jobs Ok Work 

Guaranteed.817-560-1774 

 

CARR’S REMODELING 
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks, 
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions & 
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995-
6968 
 

HAYWOOD PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, 
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior 
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free 
Est. Call 817-454-6489 
 

 
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING 

 Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic 
locate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test, 
tankless water heaters, bathroom & 
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747 
M38813 

PAINTING SERVICES

PLUMBING SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HANDYMAN 

LYNCO FENCE  
Residential • Commercial 

Chain Link • Wood 
Fence Repair • Free Estimates  

Bobby Lynn 
(817) 246-5641 

Cell: (817) 994-8302

                      

K and K 
Fencing LLC. 
Privacy, Chain link, 

Wrought Iron 
Residential or 
Commercial. 

817-219-0649

FENCING

PLUMBING BY RICHARD 
Repairs • Drains Cleared • Slab Leaks 

Water Heaters • 49 yrs.exp. Master 
#M15853 Evening/Weekends/Holidays 

 C/C Cards Accepted  817-907-0472 
 

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp. 

We do it All! 
817-480-8465 lic #4543 

  

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE 
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree 
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No 
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-
9096.

PLUMBING SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

LAWN CARE SERVICES

TREE SERVICE

A- Best Appliance Repair Service 
Residential Appliance Repair Service 

817-484-7033 
Open 8:00am -5:00pm 

Closed on Sat. and Sun. 
Senior & Military Discounts

TREE SERVICE

SERVICES PROVIDED 

E-CONN ELECTRIC 
Service, Remodel, 
New Construction. 
Insured/BBB Accredited. 
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470 
831-615-7164 

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!

Lawn care 
20+ yrs. Exp. 

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!  
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

Our service includes: 
      • Large Tree Experts 
                   • Full Tree Service 
           • Stump Removal   817-249-YARD(9273) 

www.c3lawnandtree.com 
Fully Insured

Tree Service 
Benbrooks  

#1 In Customer Satisfaction• Trimming  
• Hauloffs 
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597 

• Fire Wood

 
Insured For Your Protection 

• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding 
• Systematic Tree Feeding 

 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S 
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. Lite-
electrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile 

& sheetrock repair. Handicap grab bars & much 
more. Free Est. 817-249-2028

J U A R E ZJ U A R E Z  
CONCRETE/FENCING 
Commercial & Residential 

Concrete Slabs, driveways, 
patios, stone & rock work, 

walls, carports, Quality 
Work, FREE Estimates. 

 817-896-9805 
817-578-3329

ADS Steel  Services  
Now Hir ing!Now Hir ing!   

Experienced Fitters,Installers & Shop 
Labor Competitive Wages. Health Insur-

ance. Paid Holidays & Vacations, 
apply in person at 

7461 W Vickery Blvd Ft. 
Worth, TX 76116 

817-763-8223

D & M SERVICES Small to Big Jobs. 
Repair/remodeling, painting, plumbing drains 
lines cleared, & Fencing, reasonable. Military 
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339

Lawn care
20+ yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

Our service includes:
       • Large Tree Experts
       • Full Tree Service
       • Stump Removal
817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com

Fully Insured

TreeService
Benbrook’s 

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood

Fence Repair • Free Estimates
Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302

www.c3lawnandtree.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat

817-563-2665
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
D & M Repair/Remodeling

817-233-5339
ECE CONSTRUCTION LLC

817-831-2600
817-615-7164

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU
817-988-2249

corvetteron@hotmail.com
ALEX’S Lawn Care
817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing
817-246-5641

K And K Fencing
817-219-0649

BOB YOUNG Fencing
817-495-5543

bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
COLUMBIA College

817-377-3276
ftworth@CCIS.edu

AMERICAN LEGION Post 297
817-249-2791

alpost297@sbcglobal.net

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair

817-945-2667
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance

817-560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

TREE SERVICE
CHAD GREEN Tree Service

817-246-5943
C THREE Lawn & Tree Service

817-249-YARD (9273)
WWW.C3LAWNAND TREE.COM

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC

817-831-2600
817-615-7164

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE

8120 White Settlement Rd
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC

(817) 831-2600
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS

817-480-8465
irrigator4543@gmail.com PLUMBING

PLUMBING by Richard
817-907-0472

rvmunoz001@gmail.com
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing

817-715-6747
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Oct. 28

AM -  Thunderstorm possible. Cloudy; high near 61. NW wind 15-20mph, with gusts as high as
30mph. Chance of precipitation 60%.

PM - A 30% chance of showers before 1 a.m. Mostly cloudy; low around 48. North wind 10-15mph,
with gusts as high as 25mph.

Saturday, Oct. 29:
AM - Mostly cloudy; high near 64. N/NW wind 10-15mph, with gusts as high as 20mph.
PM - Partly cloudy; low around 47. NW wind around 5mph, with gusts as high as 20mph.

Sunday, Oct. 30:
AM - Sunny, with a high near 70.

PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 49.

Extended Forecast Click Here

www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

